CHILDREN’S THEATRE - YAO YAO
by Brush Theatre, Korea

Live action and piano music come together to create a magical and mysterious world.

★★★★ THE SCOTSMAN

“A funny and highly imaginative show!”

★★★★ THE LIST

Yao is an imaginative little imp, her imagination takes us on a wonderful journey.

Brush Theatre from Korea will bring Yao Yao to young viewers and family audiences in Chennai, Bangalore and Kochi this July.

Brush Theatre took the spotlight at the 'Childrens’ Performance Section’ of the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in 2014-15 and has continued to delight audiences around the world with their delightful and inventive production which uses Magical Screen Art to dexterously combine play, reality and fiction.

About the production: Yao is a mischievous little girl who loves playing with her Dad. But he has to put on his business suit, pick up his briefcase and go to work. When Yao grabs hold of his overcoat to stop him from leaving, a thread unravels and becomes the start of a magical world of adventure and discovery. Join Yao on her ingenious journey to find out what’s waiting for her at the end of the thread!

Duration: 50 minutes.
Age 3+; family.
We are delighted to present Yao Yao by Brush Theatre in Chennai, Bangalore and Kochi with support from the following partners:

About the Little Festival

The Little Festival believes that theatre is a wonderful tool to help youngsters develop self-confidence, self-esteem and global understanding of one another. It is also a great way to promote peace and understanding and empathy in an otherwise intolerant world. “the little festival” is an international theatre festival for young audiences organised by The Little Theatre, every year in Chennai, South India.

The Little Theatre presents a Christmas Pantomime every year, in Chennai. The fifth edition of The Little Festival this year, will feature three productions, two from India and one from Korea.

To book tickets, log on to www.indianstage.in or call 044-28211115 or +91-9677125738
For further information, log on to www.thelittlefestival.com or e-mail: thelittletheatre@gmail.com

About the Aha! Festival

Ranga Shankara has been at the forefront of nurturing a meaningful theatre culture in India. Approximately 3000 plays have been staged in the span of 10 years. The AHA! Theatre for Children Program, which commenced in 2006, now boasts of 8 plays in its repertoire, five successful International Theatre Festivals for Children and 5 seasons of Summer Workshops which have reached out to over 150,000 children. Apart from watching plays, kids are exposed to an interactive ambience with participatory activities.

To book tickets, log on to bookmyshow.com.

About The Choice School Kochi:

The Choice Foundation is a philanthropic trust that operates The Choice School. The Trust has been formed under the visionary leadership of Mr. Jose Thomas, has as its primary goal the development of Education, Performing Arts, Health & Wellness and Social and Environmental sectors. The school aims to produce responsible citizens in society, by providing several opportunities to transform themselves both personally and professionally. The school has a state-of-art auditorium called JT Pac, where quality theatre, music and dance programmes are presented regularly.

Chennai
The Little Festival
6 & 7 July, 2017
at The Museum Theatre, Chennai.

SHOW TIMINGS
School Show: 11.00 am on 6 & 7 July, 2017.

To book tickets, log on to www.explara.com or call 044-28211115 or +91 9677125738.

Bangalore
The AHA! Festival
10 July 2017
at Ranga Shankara, Bangalore.

SHOW TIMINGS
General Show: 7.30 pm

To book tickets, log on to www.rangashankara.org www.bookmyshow.com or call T: +91 80 2649 3982.

Kochi
Choice School
12 July 2017
at Choice School, Kochi.

SHOW TIMINGS
School Show: 11.00 am

For further information, contact Choice School - T: 0484 2775692, 2779057 or wwwchoiceschool.com

The tour in India is presented with support from:

- Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism
- Korea Arts Management Service
- Center Stage Korea